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To identify existing and emerging managerial competencies of managers and supervisors of
inclusive enterprises, allowing the creation of an inclusive environment

To provide information about managerial jobs and skills and to offer a framework at European
level

To serve as a reference for the development of future training frameworks

In the following document we will report about the work and the results of the jobs skills
repository-managerial skills (referential skills and training module). Both parts of the project are
connected. 

Objective
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skills for the creation 

of an Inclusive

Environment
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Knowledge refers to the totality of facts, principles, and theories in a field of work and
learning.
Skills include the ability to apply knowledge and use know-how to perform tasks and solve
problems. 

cognitive skills (logical, intuitive and creative thinking) and 
practical skills (dexterity and use of methods,  materials and instruments) 

Competences refer to the ability to use knowledge and skills as well as personal, social
and methodological abilities in work or learning situations. They demonstrate
professional and personal development and the assumption of responsibility and
independence.

In preparation for a field study, expert interviews were conducted with CEOs, counsellors and
professionals in the field of vocational rehabilitation and qualification in the 4 countries of the
partners.

1. Dimensions of knowledge, skills and competences
within an Inclusive Enterprise (IE) 

In order to justice to the special situation in IEs, the following definition from the ECVET
terminology (source BIBB, translated into English) is helpful: Measures of training the staff means
learning outcomes. These learning outcomes are defined as knowledge, skills and competences
and are described from the learner's perspective :

They are described in :

The blue highlighted part of the following sentence is important to understand the situation
from pwd in IEs:

The focussing on specific skills needed for a concrete working place is important but are not
sufficient for a holistic view of competencies.

As an overall picture, the “dimensions of skills in IEs” with 6 different dimensions emerged as the
basis of the joint work. The dimensions represent starting points for necessary knowledge, skills
and competences as well as various qualification measures, understanding the needs of
inclusion. The company must work towards ensuring that employees can acquire missing but
necessary qualifications through personnel development and support measures.
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The work of the referential skills focused on point F: the necessary skills and competences to
design the whole company with all its structures and processes as well as the whole all-day
working environment in an inclusive way within an IE.

Analyzing the field
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Name of the IE
Contact person
Turnover 2018 net on the market without promotion
Character of the company (public, private, private non-profit)
Type of clients
Number of employees in 7 size clusters
Number of employees with and without disabilities
Sectors of activity
Percentage of employees with physical, sensory, learning, mental, emotional, other
disabilities
How long had the employees with disabilities been working in the general labour market
before joining IE?

2. Survey to concrete IEs 

The assignment of referential skills was to identify the necessary skills, abilities, and
competences for inclusive farm design. 
To develop a referential tailored to inclusive-managers of concrete IEs, it needs information not
only about the needed skills, knowledge and competences, but also about the character of the
IEs.

Part one of the Survey for an electronic survey was developed. 

The survey was tested and then distributed via the tool “survey monkey” through the
associations of IEs in the partner countries, to over 1500 IEs. We got about 150 answers, but not
all answers have been complete, so for some questions only two thirds of the answers could be
analysed.
The part one of the survey asked the IEs for informations about :

The complete part one of the survey is documented in the annex. The following figures show
examples of some of the results of the answers to the first surevy.
The results are not the same than the results of state of the art. They represent only the 150
answering IEs and not the totality of IEs in the 4 partner countries.

These questions had to be asked because it is to be expected that inclusive design activities
depend on the size of the enterprise and the quota and type of people with disabilities
employed.

Analyzing the field
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2.1 Character of the IEs 

Only in Germany most IEs consist of non-profit enterprises. In Spain in particular, but also in
France and Belgium, normal private business enterprises predominate. The understanding of
the question by the participants could be a bias to the answers because in Belgium, for example,
inclusive companies are almost all non-profit organisations.

2.2 Turnover net without subsidies

The graph above shows differences in annual net turnover (without taking into account
subsidies): While the majority of companies in Germany remain below an annual turnover of € 5
million, there are also significantly larger companies in the partner countries, especially in
Belgium.
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2.3 No of staff in the IEs

If we look at the size of the companies that answered the survey, we see the following. In
Belgium, companies with up to 50 employees play almost no role (7%), in France the share is
33% and in Spain and Germany it is almost twice as high (61%, 53%).
Looking at the number of responding companies with more than 100 employees, this company
size dominates in the Belgian companies (71%), in the French and Spanish companies the share
is 30% (ES) and 39% (FR) respectively. Among the German enterprises, only 16% had more than
100 employees.  

Analyzing the field
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2.4 Percentage of persons with disability (pwd) in the IEs

There are significant differences in the number of employees with disabilities. In accordance with
national legal requirements, the proportion of people with disabilities is lower in Germany (the
law specifies a standard quota of 30-50%); in the three other partner countries, their proportion
in the responding companies is between 70% and 100%.
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2.5 Type of disabilities in the IEs 

The type of disability of the people employed in the responding companies varies between
countries. In Spain (67%), also in France (39%) and Belgium (34%), employees with physical
disabilities predominate. In Germany, most employees with disabilities (35%) belong to the
group "people with mental health problems".
With the exception of Spain (11%), the proportion of people with learning disabilities ranges
from 25% to 29%.  The share of people with sensory handicap is between 8% and 12% in the
responding companies from all 4 partner countries.

3. Different types of managers within an IE

Expert interviews and literature-research confirmed the approach of distinguishing two different
functional areas of inclusive management.  

3.1. Identification of 2 types of managers, responsible for inclusion
Interviews and experiences of the partners showed:
All managers working on the design of the inclusive environment and inclusion related
organisation of the all-day work are in the following designated as MRI (manager responsible for
the inclusion) for the referential work.
The management function of being responsible for inclusion in everyday life as well as in the
whole company is distributed among several persons - MrI is a function, not one person.

Analyzing the field
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(blue) : the design of operational work (service delivery, production).
(red) : the design of the structures and overall processes of the whole company

 Inclusion-friendly design, focussing on the entire company:

The work of these managers on all levels relates to 2 perspectives: 

3.2 Identification of relevant dimensions for inclusive management

For the performance of the MrI function, the following competence and responsibility clusters
were identified through literature research, expert interviews and know how of the partners:

They are the fundamental for the developed survey.

1.
a. Inclusive definition of values
b. Inclusive leadership
c. Inclusive communication
d. Inclusive design of the organisational structure

6
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how the CEOs assess the level of necessary skills for the above two types of managers for
their tasks in the context of inclusive design of an IE 

This survey is also provided to experts dealing with management training in IEs.

2. Inclusive design of human resource management
a. Acquisition and hiring/recruitment process
b. Process of onboarding of new staff (first 6 - 18 months)
c. Staff development and training / qualification / further training
e. Staff retention measures
f. Professional and psychosocial support

3. Inclusion-friendly design of all processes in the daily work organisation
a. Realistic definition and communication of goals to be achieved
b. Design of daily processes (composition of teams, duty rosters, technical training, 

           supervision)
c. Staff and personnel appraisal, evaluation of results and quality of work of individual 

           staff, work groups and the whole team.
d. Feedback, feedback culture, communication of results and needs for change.
e. Coping with particularly high or unplanned demands in everyday work
f. Dealing with/behaving in the event of inclusion-related production problems, conflicts, 

          crisis management
4. Leadership + self-management of managers in an environment characterised by diversity
and inclusion-related demands.

a. Fundamentals of leadership in inclusion-related problems, dealing with problems 
           caused by conflicts between disabled and non-disabled employees. 

 b. Knowledge of the impact of different types of disabilities on work outcomes and social 
     skills; basic knowledge of symptoms of illnesses and disabilities.
c. Dealing with one's own stress, dealing with so-called sandwich positions.
d. Differentiation and analysis in problem situations: Can't or won't a worker do his job?
e. Intervention in personal crises, use or involvement of external help.

The research wanted to evaluate, 

The knowledge to answer the following questions could e.g. come from the evaluation of the
annual staff appraisals.

The answers got analysed and compared with the experiences and statements of different IEs of
different types in different countries and of the experts.
The participants of the survey were asked to rate the individual items of the competence
clusters on a scale of 1 - 4. 1 means a very high level of needed competences, 4 means a very
low level of competences and skills. 

Analyzing the field
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3.3 Results

The surprising result was that CEOs of all types of IEs gave a similar comparable assessment. 
The expected and required level of skills and competences was 1.7 and 1.9 (very high, high) in all
categories.

The votes of the companies in the different countries also showed only very slight differences. 

Analyzing the field
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Mission statement 

responsibility for the creation of structures, processes, roles and relations in the focus of the
overall enterprise
responsibility for the inclusion related organizing the all day work, production and delivering
services to customers

Inclusive design and implementation of staff search and recruitment phases. 
Establishment of principles and implementation of intensive support for the onboarding
process of new staff (e.g. the first year).
Defining the principles and implementation of staff development and
training/qualification/continuing education activities.
Design of staff retention measures
Design and implementation of (psychosocial) support and assistance for staff with
disabilities. 
Design and implementation of workplace health promotion measures.

1.

The "manager with responsability for inclusion related processes, structures and relations (MrI)"
means a role. 
The persons covering this role are normally under the responsibility of the CEO or high level
managers, or they are leading the operative work in their management function.
Their mission is to carry out the following different activities:

They must be able and have the competence to do their jobs in a way, which offers to p.w.d. a
long term work in IEs and give to them the chance to develop their skills, competences,
knowhow and experiences.

   2. Repository of competences

A. Managers in the functional area of MrI, who are deployed with a focus on the company as a
whole, have the competences (depending on the concrete function in the company: through
their own actions or the support of responsible managers) to design the entire structure of the
company (organisational structure) in an inclusive way. This includes a company-wide design of
values, norms, accessible communication and fair remuneration. Another important component
is the inclusive design of management principles and policies.

B. Managers in the functional area of MrI, working with the focus of the whole IE,  have the
competences to design the entire human resource management in an inclusive way. 
This includes the following core processes, among others:

The repository referential
Business and managerial

skills for the creation 

of an Inclusive

Environment
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to communicate the goals to be achieved realistically and transparently to the  subordinates 
to align the daily work processes (composition of teams, duty rosters, professional
instructions, etc.) with the requirements of inclusion and the employed staff with disabilities.
to carry out regular staff and personnel appraisals and communicate the results
appropriately; this includes an assessment of the results and quality of the work of individual
staff, work groups and the team as a whole.
to provide feedback of the required quality and scope and design and live a feedback 
 culture, including the communication of goals, results and needs for change
to adopt strategies and measures to cope with particularly high or unplanned demands in
the daily work routine
to facilitate an inclusive way of dealing with production problems and conflicts; this includes
crisis management, with external support if necessary, when inclusion-related problems
require it.

Fundamentals of leadership in the face of inclusion-related problems, managing problems of
conflicts between disabled and non-disabled staff. 
Knowledge of the impact of different types of disabilities on work outcomes and social skills. 
Dealing with own stress, dealing with so-called sandwich positions.
Differentiation and analysis in problem situations: Is an employee unable or unwilling to do
his or her job?
Intervention in personal crises, seeking or involving external help.

C. Managers in the functional area of MrI, working with the focus on leading the all day work,
production and delivery of services have the competence to design inclusion-friendly work-
processes in the daily work organisation. 
This includes competencies :

D. MrI are able to perform their leadership tasks, model good quality self-management and
continuously reflect on and develop their own work. This includes knowledge,  practical
experience and continuedly further development of own skills and capacities and competence in
the following areas:

 

The repository referential
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A.

1 name and adress of enterprise  or name of expert, city, country

2 Country of  your enterprise?

O Belgium       O Spain      O France      O Germany

2 turnover 2018 (net) on the market 

 (no subsidies, only selling of products and services
CEO: your IE, experts: sum of net turnover  of all IEs in your country / region

3 Your company is:

Public

Private

ONG /  non profit status

CEO: your IE, experts: number of all IEs in your country / region

4 Your clients belong to:

private sector - business customers

private sector - private customers

public sector

CEO: your IE, experts:mix in %  in all IEs in your country / region

5 How many employees does your business have?

1 - 9 employee (s)

10 - 19 employees

20 - 49 employees

50 - 99 employees

100 - 499 employees

500 - 1000 employees

more than 1000 employees

CEO: your IE, experts:mix in %  in all IEs in your country / region

6 a. Number of employees WITH disabilities

b. Number of employees WITHOUT disabilities

c.       Total - number of employees

d. I can't answer this question

CEO: your IE, experts:mix in %  in all IEs in your country / region

7 EI is active in the following sectors / manufactures the following products and services: 

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

CEO: your IE, experts:mix in %  in all IEs in your country / region

8 Percentage of employees with (please estimate)

a physical incapacity, physical disability %

b sensory impairment %

In the respect of the Regulation 2016/679 (EU GDPR).  your personal data will be used 

within the framework of the objectives 

pursued by the project and during its duration

This questionnaire is given to 

a. CEOs of concrete IEs 

b. and to Experts dealing with training of managers in IEs.

It contains two parts :

Part A. :  general questions about your concrete  IE (CEOs) / IEs and the staff employed on national level 

(Experts).

Part B. specific questions, used in the first step of our ERASMUS work to define skills and training measures on 

an European - IE-specific level.    

If the concrete enterprise offers services in the facility management, please look at Part C.

mail:

telephone:

GENERAL QUESTIONS

Please give us your contact datas; so we can call you if we have question(*). 

your name:
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c learning disabilities %

d mental health problems %

e other %

total (all employees with disabilities) %

CEO: your IE, experts:mix in %  in all IEs in your country / region

9

> 20 years %

10 - 20 years %

5 - 10 years %

1 - 5 years %

< 1 year - less than 1 year %

0, never, only worked before in sheltered workshop %

CEO: your IE, experts:mix in %  in all IEs in your country / region

total (all employees with disabilities) %

Please read the info about our ERASMUS+ project and it's aims.

If you have any questions, plase contact:      

B. SPECIFIC QUESTIONS

Management -tasks, -measures, -activities, - responsabilities

1 Inclusion-related configuration of the entire company: 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

a. Inclusion related defining Values

b. Inclusion related defining Leadership

c. Inclusion related defining Communication

d. Inclusion related defining Organizational structure

(add additional activities / measures / needs / priorities) 

e. _________________________________________________

f. _________________________________________________

g. _________________________________________________

2 Inclusion-related configuration of the human resources management 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

a. Acquisition and hiring/ recruitment process

b. Process of familiarisation of new staff (first 6 - 18 months...)

c. Personnel development and training / qualification / further education

d. Staff / Employee retention measures

e. Professional and psychosocial support

For managers with 

responsability to the entire 

company 

(example: CEO, human 

ressources manager)

For line managers with 

responsability for products and 

all-day production of goods and 

services

high=1 <-necessary level->  

low=4

of skills

high=1 <-necessary level->  

low=4

of skills

high=1 <-necessary level->  

low=4

of skills

high=1 <-necessary level->  

low=4

of skills

100

Please estimate / guess as much as you can: How many years did employees with disabilities 

work in the general labor market before joining the IEs?

Regarding the tasks, measures, activities, responsabilities 

of the managers:   what is the     necessary skill - level   

                                           niveau nécessaire de 

competence   

CEO's are responsible for many task (not to be discussed here). CEO's define the principles of corporate culture (leadership, communication, 

organizational structure, values and so on) and thus determine the way managers and employees act.  The CEOS are supported by managers 

on different levels.

In the following we will survey, 

• whether the CEOs / Experts see high or low level of skills for two types of managers (blue, violet) in ther concrete IE related to the different 

management tasks / measures (see 1.a to 4.h and add your information).

The knowledge to answer the following questions could, for example, come from the evaluation of the annual staff appraisals/interviews.

This questionaire will also given to experts dealing with management training in IEs.

We will analyse the answers and compare the experiences and statements from different IEs of different types in different countries and from 

the experts.

We want to learn, which priorities are set in the management-praxis of concrete IEs. 

100
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f. (add additional activities / measures / needs / priorities) 

g. _________________________________________________

h. _________________________________________________

i. _________________________________________________

3 Inclusion-related configuration of all processes in the daily work 

organization

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

a. Realistic definition and communication of the objectives to be achieved

b. Defining everyday processes (composition of teams, duty rosters, 

technical training, control)

c. Staff and personnel evaluation, evaluation of the results and quality of the 

work of individual employees, working groups and the team as a whole.

d. Feed back, feed back culture, communicating results and change needs

e. Coping with particularly high or unplanned requirements in the all day work

f. Dealing within or  behaviour in  inclusion-related production-problems and 

conflicts, crisis management

(add additional activities / measures / needs / priorities) 

g. _________________________________________________

h. _________________________________________________

i. _________________________________________________

4 Leadership + self-management of the manager in an environment 

characterized by diversity and inclusion-related requirements

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

a. Fundamentals of leadership in inclusion-related problems, dealing with 

problems caused by conflicts between disabled and non-disabled 

employees b. Knowledge of the impact of different types of disability on work outcomes 

and on social skills, basic knowledge of the symptoms of diseases and 

disabilities.c. Dealing with one's own stress, dealing with so-called sandwich positions

d. Differentiation and analysis in problem situations: Can't or won't do a 

worker his job?

e. Intervention in personal crises, use or reference to external company help

(add additional activities / measures / needs / priorities) 

f. _________________________________________________

g. _________________________________________________

h. _________________________________________________

C. If your enterprise offers one or more following services or other 

"multiservices" please complete the next questionnaire (link below)

Reception (visitor orientation, administrative tasks, etc.)

Cleaning

Laundry

Delivery

Concierge services (janitor, concierge, caretaker)

Equipment mangement( computing equiepement/ vehicle fleet/ telephone equipement)

Administrative management of documents

Courier management

Maintenance and repair of buildings (painting, plumbing, wall coverings, small crafts, etc.)

Maintenance (preventive and corrective maintenance, site stewardship, etc.)

Logistics

high=1 <-necessary level->  

low=4

of skills

high=1 <-necessary level->  

low=4

of skills

high=1 <-necessary level->  

low=4

of skills

high=1 <-necessary level->  

low=4

of skills
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